
GENERAL NEWS.

jtk ririr axv I'oixr of
vi'KKYTllIXO CUltliEXT.

Points Jotted Down By
Our "Reporters,

Who Aio. Always on the
Alert for Any Item ot

Xews That Mny
Transpire.

The A. 0. U. W. meet
night.

Don't pass the Fifth street News

Depot, but come, in and examine the
stoek. 12-- 1

County taxes will become delin-(lue- nt

on the 21st of this month.

Our stoek of boots and shoes are
me finest this side of San Francisco,
at Summerfield Bros.

Ho, for the skating rink on Satur-

day afternoon.

Mr. Dan Ieucli, the genial propiietor
of the Maison Doree reeeiveil to-da- y

five hundred eastern shell oysters
and Dan defies any cook in town to

beat him in serving them to his nil--,

merous customers in the different
tsyles. 12-- 4

Mr. W. 11. Westcoate left this
morning for Los Angeles. The best
wishes of his many friend go with

him.
Zenhers. varus, and all kinds of

fancy goods-- , at the New Sure.
Mr-THha- Conrad, who has been be-

fore the Hoard of Examiners for the
past two days will leave for his home
on the San Pedro in the morning.

Fine Teas and Coffiej s apecialty
at It. 1'. Mansfield's.

All member oT the Tombstone Dra
niatic Club will please meet at the
residence of Mrs. Carrie Gregory to-

morrow evening at S o'clock p. m.

sharp for rehearsal.

Blankets and quilts very cheap at
the New York Store.

The Engine company, and the Res-cu- e

Hose company are practicing
daily, on Totighnut street, for the
tournament which will take place on

Christmas day.

All new style dress good-- , at the
New York Store

Theo. F. Tracy, San Francisco ; E.
G. Norton, Sol Lowenberg, J. B. Mc-

Donald, Wm. Foley, Bisbee ; J. Gold-wate- r,

Fairbank; M. Schwartz., Los

Angeles; C. L. Benson; J.
Pacheco,Tres Alamos; are registered

at the Occidental hotel.

Full stock air boot f.n 4 at J. Meyers &

Brw.

Information is wantc-- of 15. M.

Brcderick who left Tomb, ton.- - about
June last, as his wife is dead and
buried and his two orphan children

are dependent upon the public. New

Mexico and Colorado papers please
copv. Address Mr. Carrie Gregory,

Toimstone, Arizona. tf

Dyar & Baldwin have :i fine let of

live Thanksgiving turkeys. 11-1- 9

Thirc will be a meeting of the com-

mittee of arrangements of the fire-

men's ball, this evening, at the Engine

Com piny. All members of the com-mitteea- re

requested to bo present.
By order of Titos. Keefe,

Chief Engineer.

Cal Tinch, proprietor of the Gem

Saloon, of Benson, arrived in this city

last eveiing. Cal subscribed for The
Daily Tombstone and says that s

tt subscribe for all of the Co-

chise ccintv nrecs as fast as ho can,

for the bnelit of our press.

Article of incorporation were filed

with the County Recorder to-da- y by

Ben M.Hiomas, of the T Crescent
Stoct Canpany. Thus one by one,
Cochise ounty is fast filling up with

incorporaed cattle stock companies.

Ourgeiial jailer, Dick Gage, says

he is foutl of water, but he is not
fond of taing a shower bath early in

themornig when the thermometer
ii at SO derees. Sorry for you Dick.

There Vll be a meeting of both
fira complies this evening at the

house of Jngine Co. No. 1, for the
purposes offixing time and terms of

race on Chistmas d.i.
Skating 11 commence at the new-rin-

on Sattday afternoon from 2 p.

m. to 4 p. n and bo resumed in the
evening at 7,j0 o'clock.

Apache Cruelty.
rs. F. Call.'

The following story of.unparalleled
heroism on the part of three little In-

dian children comes from aNcorro"
fcpondent at Fort Apacljc, A. T., who
writing on November '24th, tells of
the exciting life that is there led on
account of the constant expectation
of attack from the dreadful tApa'clie:

This is the home of the Apache a
home which is indeed beautiful, witli
its multitude of running streams, its
noble forests and gigantic mountains.
Its rivers are stocked with the' most
delicious of mountain trpufr'and its
woods are alive with game, from the
deer to the wild turkey... It is indeed
a country worthy of the habitation of
man; but through 'the depredations
of these ruthless Indians it. js but a;

home for the wild beast, and the ear
age, who" is on a par with the lowest
of the animal creation. Over these
wilds the Apache roams, ready to
ncalp and to steal, with hiseunriinS"
black eyes ever watchful for the op-

portunity of directing him on the
camp of friend or foe, for the' Terri-

tory has scattered over its extent
many an encampment of civilized In-

dians, who raise flourishing crops of
barley, as well as possess horses and
stock. Their industry- - is of benefit,
not alone to themselves, but to the
Government, which buys of them, at
liberal prices, their sheep and their
cattle, besides all the grain and hay
they can bring.

If it were not for the Apache, Ari-

zona would be covered with thriving
colonies and would attract to it an
immigration that would soon make
the Territory immensely wealthy.
But as it is now not a day passess that
news is not lirought into camp of some
outrage, either on the encampments
of white settlers or friendly Indians,
which serves to keep the various posts
always on the tip-to- e of excitement.

Yesterday news was brought in our
camp that the two men who were
herding the post's cattle some ten or
twelve miles distant had been attack-
ed and brutally killed by the Indians.
At once the ieaceful character of t

was changed. The ambulance
and a strong guard was ordered out
and immediately dispatched to the
scene of the outrage. The sad news
was soon confirmed, for when the de-

tail found the bodies of the unfor-

tunates one of the men had no less
than seven bullets and the other had
two. Carefully taking up the bodies

the soldiers wrapped about them their
blankets, and placing Miem in the
ambulance brought their corpses to

the post, where they were put in the
deadhouae and buried on Thanksgiv-

ing Day. The men were old-time- rs

and had always been prepared against
sudden attack, but it is supposed that
they were murdered when asleep.

Following close upon this intellig-

ence came the news that the hostile
and scouts were engaged in hot battle
seme few miles distant; and the camp
was again astir with the sound of mar-

tial preparation, and strong detach-

ments were at once sent to the assist-

ance of the scouts. Prior to this an
Indian scout arrived in camp with a
hostile's head dangling from his belt
by the hair. He made the brief an-

nouncement that there had been a
hard fight in the vicinity in which six

Indians had been killed. Out of this
fight he had secured this head as a
trophy of his victory. When asked

about the fight he told the following
story : It was on November- - 30th that
the hostiles attacked a camp of

peaceable Indians, situated quite near
Camp Apache. There was no warn-

ing given of attack. The poor In-

dians were totally unprepared, when
suddenly like the bursting of a
thundercloud the Apaches swarmed

in upon them and commenced an in-

discriminate slaughter. Men, women

and children were ruthlessly shot
down. There was no mercy shown or
expected. Not till the entire camp
was exterminated did the Apaches
pause to review their dreadful work.

From fifteen to twenty women and as
many men, weltered in their blood,

and did any of them show the faintest
symptoms of life, they were ha. ked

and hewed at till death took them
from out of the power of their tor-

mentors.

As the Apaches turned to depart

from their work of devastation their
attention was attracted to three chil-

dren who" .had escaped the general
nrassncie. .'.Their ages were eleven,
four and two years. What should b
done with them was the question that
arose. It was their first impulse to
kill them, hut kindlier counsels pre-

vailed, and finally it was determined
to take the children along. The chil-

dren were well treated, and soon be-

gan to evince a fondness for their cap-

tors. But the brutal instincts of tho
Apaches were only for a time dor
mant. Soon murmers were heard as
to the foolioiicss of carrying 'about
children and impeding the rapidity
of travel with such incumbrances
Again weapons were pointed' at them
and again turned aside by friendly in-

terposition. '
"Abandon thern," was the .demand,'

"and let them find' their way home, or"

where they-- wish to.,go." They cannot
live'long. --They will soon become .a
prey to wild beasts." And in the
midst of tiic lone wilderness these
three young children.were abandoned
to, perhaps,a still more cruel fate than
death at the hands of an Apache.
Night was approaching when the re
solve was taken,-an- d so without food
or clothing, the three unfortunates
were left on the desert to be preyed
upon by wild beasts or die of hunger.
Cowering with fright and cold the
three children huddled together too
young to realize the fiendish nature of
the crime that had been committed
against them. But one thought was
in their minds, and that was to reach
the post where the white man dwelt,
and wnich they knew was near their
home, in the direction where the sun
sank at night.

Ere they had dried their tears and
looked about them the band of Apaches
had disappeared. Before them in the
direction of home, arose a rampart of
mountains, with its bleak and disaial
gorges and caverns inhabited by bears
and wolves. Through these past count-les- s

dangers, lay the which
wouldflead them to the camp of tho
merciful white man. - Then all the
bravery of the eldest boy came to his
aid. He cheered his younger broth-
ers with soothing words, told thern
that there beyond the black moun-
tains were the men who would givo
them something to eat and to drink,
and let them play and be merry. His
noble example fortified the little ones,
aud giving him their confidence they
started for the mountains. For fcur
or five miles the two. trotted beside
him, till at last, weary,- - hungry--an- d

footsore, the two-year-o- ld child threw
himself on the ground 'and said he
could walk no more. Entreaties were
in vain. He showed his blistered feet

an answer which admitted of no re-

ply. Then with the aid of his brother
the elder boy managed to drag th6
tired boy on his back, and pursued for

a few hundred yards their wearisome
journev. He could walk but a few

.-v

yards at a time. Ile.too, was hungry,
weak and footsore, and the., rests, he
had to make were many. Still he
would not hesitate. Home .was be-

fore him homewith its comforts'and
happiness. He would not let his
courage flag, nor permit that of his
younger brothers to fail.

When the mountains wsre reached
the three took refuge in an abandoned
cave, and there passed the night;- to
await the dawn of day. Again the
journey was undertaken under y6t
more distressful circumstances' They
ate of the. wild berries that they found
and breaking- - off the tender twigs
chewed them to. procure some nour-
ishment. But not once did determi-
nation desert-th- e little hero. He per-

suaded and threatened, alternately car-

ried and made his little-charge- s walk,
until after forty-eig- ht hours of almost
superhuman exertion and forty-fiv- e

miles-o- f travel, the post was reached.
Once there, everything was done to

make the little ones forget the dan-

gers through which they had passed;
food was given them, their wounds
were drtssed and clothes supplied
them. And now no three happier
children can le seen in all Arizona.

There is but one feeling in the post
regarding these children, and that is
that the government snould take
them as its wards, educate them and
train them, for the heroism which
they have already shown gives the
promise that if turned in" the right di-
rection there is in all three the staff
of which heroes are made.

OUR POT- - POURI

LOCAL OF A XI) TERRITO-
RIAL NEWS.

Items That Please Some,
While it Mal-e- s the

Guilty Squirm,

The .People's Paper Always
to the Fiont Vhen

There is Anything
to he Found

Out.

The new skating rink will be opened
Friday evening next by a social

dance;.

- The meaner 'of the Mountain Maid

Mining Co, vs. Jas. Rielly, for eject-

ment was on trial to-da- y in the coun-

ty court, both sides agreeing to try
ths case with six jurors.

A choice lot of dried fruit of nil

kinds, at R. P. Mansfield's.

Captain Floyd is in town from the
front.

The nephew of D. K. Wardwell was

buried to-da- y by undertaker Keefe.

Just look at us, Seamans & Son we

are bristling with holiday goods, our
show window is nothing compared
with our disnlav inside. tf

Look at the Justice Court Sum-

mons in another column.
Jockey Queen cigars 121 cents each

at Ashmun & Walkers.

U. S. Marshal Mead is expected to
arrive in Tombstone the last of this
week or the first of next.

Land Grabbers beware, for the citi-zens-

Tombstone will no longer sub-

mit to bo robbed.
THe Trevellian Bros. wiU furnish

the music at the social dance to be

given by Bauer fc Baron at the skat-

ing rink on Friday evening next.

A couple of our local amatuer run-

ners in practicing to-da- y made pretty
good time, one run 100 yards in 12

seconds, and the other in 12J sec-

onds.

Allen street was enlivened this
afternoon by a race between Jack
Doling and Chief Engineer Keefe, of

100 yards, and had it not been that
old boy Tom had his snow shoes on

it certain that he .would have beaten
Jack, but as it was Jack beat the old

vet about 75 yards.
Captain Floyd has been kept very

busy for the last eighteen days mak-

ing contracts with the different
ranchers in this county for the sup-

ply of hay to be delivered at Fort
Huachuca.

From, a rancher who came in to-

day from 'Jones' Ranch it is learned
that thirteen Indians were seen yes-

terday morning going in the direction
of the Mule mountains it is supposed
they were White mountain scouts go-

ing to the Guadalupe Canyon.

Chas. Leach, E. B. Gage and J. E.
Durkee have gone to examine some
mining property either in Pinal or
Maricopa county.

The whole of the citizens of Co-

chise county as a unit have a good
word for The Daily Tombstone, the
people's paper.

Ridgley Tijden returned last even-

ing from Phenix whither he had gone
to purchase printing material.

Harry Campbell will soon have his
cosy saloon in full running order.

The Epitaph had better go a little
slow. The people of Tombstone wil

pot' be maltreated.
J.O. D., look out for Fremont street

and The Tombstone will take care of

Allen street.
Persons who are indebted to The

Daily Tombstone for subscription,
would do the proprietor a great favor
by remitting the amount, as it is "get-

ting very cold, and printers must eat,
and be 'kept warm. The proprietor
can eet along with about "stein"
cents a year, but he must pay printers
and landlords. So don't forget to send
in t castings.

Phenix Item.
It is learned from Ridgly Tilden

lliat the town of Phenix is picking up
wonderfully, several houses being
built; the main street of the town
being extended and a new brick block
to be built. J. S. Ward is engaged in
the hog business.

-- Live ducks, turkeys and chickens
at Dyar fc Baldwin's, on Fremont
.tract. 11-2-1

COU.Vl'Y RKC'OKlktt.

The following instruments have been
filed in the office of the County Rec-

order :

DEEDS REAL ESTATE.

J. J. Muirhead to Sol Lowenberg
certain real estate in Bisbe ; $1.

J. J. Muirhead to Sol Lowenberg,
certain property on Main street Bis-

bee; $1.
Virginia F. Goodrich to Armaud

Tuquet, the west, portion of lot 20 in
block 18, and tho westerly half of tin-rea- r

thirty feet, of lots 18 and 5 in
same block, and other properties;
11,000.

AFFIDAVITS

Of Chris Hanson as to amount of
cattle slaughtered for the month of
November.

Of P. H. Harrington as to doing
$100 worth of assessment work on the
Cleveland mine, Tombstone district.

INCORPORATION.

Of the T Crescent Stock Company
by Ben M. Thomas, Esther B. Thomas
and Sidney M. Thomas.

County Curf .

Ho. U'eihikr Street. County Judc
A. O. Wallace .Clerk

Wednesday, Dec. 9, 1885.
Minutes of last session read and ap-

proved.

Court met at 10 o'clock a. in.
A. J. Cadwell vs. Isabel LeVan.
The judgment in this case was on

motion so amended as to run against
the-- stipulation on appeal.

Territory vs. E. M. Jump In this
case it was ordered that Col. Herring
be allowed a fee of $."0, out of the
county funds not otherwise approp-
riated for services rendered the coun-

ty ; also an order allowing counsel for
defendant $50.

The same order was made in the
case of the Territory vs. Raymond, al-

lowing Col. Herring $50.
Mountain Maid Mining Company

vs. Judge Rielly; Ejectment This
case went ou for trial this morning
and the following jurors were empan-nclle- d

to try the case: Thos. Vincent,
C. B. Tarbell, C. L. Finch, John Pid-we- ll,

Ilsrain Moutz and Walter Re-no-uf.

As we go to press this case is
still ou trial.

CSeBcrn.1 Sheridan Vinlt.
General Sheridan, Generalissimo of

the U. S. A., party arrived at Fort
Bowie on Sunday last, hob-nobe- d with

General Crook and took his departure
for the east the following day. Gone,

and we hope, forever from our gaze,

and if not objectionable to the devil

by the moultcu route. Why he came
without learning the situation from

citizens who suffer from Indian raids
instead of the military botch who is

entrusted with the peace of the Terri
tory which is demoralised by the war-

like attitude- - of tli Chiricahus, who

had been unrestrainedly ravaging the
country for nearly seven months is

beyond our ken. It is, however, most

opportune that Sheridan should have
been at Bowie at the very time the
wires were laden with news of the
raiding of the White Mountain Reser-

vation and the killing of tho boy at
Clark at the sub-agen- and William
Johnson at his ranch, southwest of

Fort Thomas. Had Sheridan not
luiTe been in such a hurry to skip out
of Arizona and waited another day at
Bowie he would have learned of the
killing of two men, on Tuesday, Dec.

1st, near Solomonville, by Geronimo's
band.

It. 13 an accepted truth, in military
ethics, that a mistake is crime, and
yet Sheridan persists in retaining
Crook in command after his known
repeated failures, to accomplish the
duties assigned him, and refuses to
correct the error so apparent to all

Arizonians must now appeal to con-

gress for relief or continue to suffer.

Globe Silver Belt.

Get your overcoats out of soak.
One of our local sports downed the

tiger for alout $300.

Mr. W. B. Hopkins is expected
home from Tucson on the 20th.

The Rev. David McFawn took his
departure this afternoon for Nogales.

The supervisors will meet on Mon-

day next.
Our reporter drew a blank in the

justice courts to-da- y.

Land grabbers no more, for as sure
as the sun rises and sets the people
will be upheld 'in the possession of
their hr . x , "

We learn from Tluc. Dunbar,
Ties Alamos, that crop- - n t!' river
are good and that cattle are fat.

Tlie election of officcia for the en-

suing term of tlie A. O. U. W. will
take place evening.

Citzens protect your homes from
the land grabbers. Support The
Daily Tomiwtoxe and depend upon
it that your rights will be maintained.

Treasurer Kitter infoimed a repot cr

of the Tom iii one to-da- y that the
county taxe an- - coming in pretty
lively."

John Nubile the genial and comttous
gentleman is now thodespeneer of the
liquid lluitl at Hoffner it Shangnes- -

sey s.

The trial of C. W. Blackburn will

take place in the recorder's court to-

morrow at S o'clock a. in., and will
Iks tried by a jury.

Pat Holland has come in the pos-

session of some line jewelry, and can
be seen on the streets with his hands
in the air. Glad of your good luck
Pat.

Don't fail to call into the Gem sa-

loon, at Benson, when you visit that
town, for Col. Finch will be there to
administer, to your wants.

The regular meeting of the Aid So-

ciety of the Methodist church will be
held at the residence of Mrs- - C. H.
Arnold, corner of Eighth and Safford
streets, Thursday, at 0
p. m. A full attendance desired.

Good bye to the land grabbers.
With Judge Street on the bench and
a jury of the people, the property
holders who have paid over and over
and over again for their homes will be
protected. Berry old boy your race is
run. No more will the people of
Tombstone will be robbed of their
homes.

Congress met on Monday morning,
and it is now time for our citizens to
hold a memorial meeting and ask con-
gress for relief. We are personally
acquainted with Col. Bean and from
conversations we have had with that
we are asstned that lie will do all in
power to remove the Apaches from
this territorv.

'oi-.S:i!- e.

Set of composition billirrd balls.
Enquire at the Elite saloon.

Xotice.
Hoi-i- - UKcn on pustuie at reasonable

r.ites, at the California ranch, 15 rsili-- s from
Tombstone, (SihmI MjUr and sli.Ue.
For p.irlU-uljr- s apply to ! M. N.isli. at the
s on Allen MiiaL

5Estrellas, Three Brothers, Conqtici-er- s

anil Key West cigars at the Cuba
Cigar store.

Children school shoes very cheap
at the New York Str..

Summerfield Bros, the-- best known
merchants in the Territory, always
maintain their rep itation for selling
the best goods for the least nionev.

1014
Fresh Sonora oranges, 35 cents a

dozen at Dyar & Baldwins. 12-- 2

Holiday goods arriving every day at
the Fifth street News Depot. If you
don't wish to buy, come in and take a
look anyway. 12-- 1

All irooil below- - cn-- t at .1. .Meyers V Bro
Allen am! Fifth Mrret- -

Fine brocaded silks, satins, and vel-

vets, at the New York Store.

Wolcott it Mesick,of the cash store,
The took of n aural ice reeent'y pur

ch.i'ed by u. bcin .ill consumed, Uic price
ol ice hereafter Mill be c nti per pound
which rate, will be in.iiiit.iim.-- during the

. Co
"Elite."
Will A. Nash, Notary Public, Daily

Tombstone olficc, Allen street, be-
tween Third and Fourth.

Notwithstanding the Indian troubles
Summerfield Bros. hae reduced every-
thing in their line fullv 15cts. on every
dollar. 12-- 1

Just received a fine assortment of
ladies' cloth and tricots, at prices that
defy competition, at Summerfield
Bros.

Just received at Summerfield Bros.,
new lot of ladies,' plain and brocaded
roles and cloaks, ulsters and other
wearing apparel. 10-1- 4

Albums, dressing cases, books, pic-

ture frames, ladies satchels, Christmas
cards, at bedrock prices, at tho Fifth
street News Depot. 12-- 1

Ladies and children's shoes sold
cheaper than anywhere else, at the
New York Store.

No extra charge will 1kj made for
showing the celebrated John B. Stet-
son hats rt Summerfield Bros. 10-1- 4

Fruit trees, shade tre,c.i,.ttr
garden and U&Wfiw, A. T.
seeds, -- '
ftrc
F
f


